
School Supply List
(Ages 10-19)

* Bible (KJV)

* Mechanical pencils * Extra pencil lead

* Blue pens (2) * Eraser(s)

* Ruler – not flexible * Color pencils

* Pencil cup & eraser tray
     (for keeping work area neat; we no longer have under desk storage)

* Vertical magazine holder (durable storage to keep PACEs upright)
     (for keeping work area neat; we no longer have under desk storage)

* Backpack / binder / zipper folder
(for carrying homework, PACEs, and other materials to / from home;
only thin binders or folders may be kept in student's office)

* Lunch box / lunch sack (for morning snack, lunch, and after school snack)

The following items are required / permitted 
for 7th thru 12th level students only.

* Compass      * Clear protractor     * Personal stapler (small size)

* Calculator – Casio FX 115ES Plus or FX-991EX recommended;
       similar models and brands are acceptable such as TI-34 or TI-36

The following items are to be brought 
and placed in a shared location.

* Loose leaf paper
     (small amounts of paper may be kept in slim pocket folders at desk)

* Facial tissue (personal tissue must be a personal size)

All students must also be fully equipped with
 the HCS uniform as itemized in the dress code policy.

If you have any questions or need clarification,
 please call the school office at (205)-497-0883 or
 Mrs. Lipskoch at (205)-260-5143.



School Supply List
(Ages 4-9)

* Bible (KJV) * Blue pens (2)

* Wooden #2 pencils or mechanical pencils
     (Wooden pencils are preferred for 4 and 5 year old students)

* Extra pencil lead * Eraser(s)

* Glue (sticks and liquid) * Watercolor paints (8 or 10)

* Ruler – not flexible * Crayons (24 count preferred)

* Washable markers (10 or12 count) * Scissors (safety tip preferred)

* Pencil cup & Pencil box (1 large or 2 small)
     (for keeping work area neat; we no longer have under desk storage)

* Two-pocket folder (paper or plastic)
     (for taking completed worksheets, art projects, etc. home)

* Vertical magazine holder (durable storage to keep PACEs upright)
     (for keeping work area neat; we no longer have under desk storage)

* Backpack / binder / zipper folder 
   for carrying homework, PACEs, and other materials to / from home;
   only thin binders or folders may be kept in student's office

* Lunch box / lunch sack (for morning snack, lunch, and after school snack)

*Facial tissue – to be kept by teacher

*Hand sanitizer – to be kept by teacher

All students must also be fully equipped with
 the HCS uniform as itemized in the dress code policy.

If you have any questions or need clarification,
 please call the school office at (205)-497-0883 or
 Mrs. Lipskoch at (205)-260-5143.
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Dress Code / Uniform Guidelines 
Student are to be neat and modest (well-dressed without drawing attention). 

Tops:  
Young men and young ladies will wear collared shirts (polo or button-up). 
Any brand name marking or logo must be two inches or smaller.  Men's 
shirts must remain tucked in.  Shirts must be solid colors: white, forest 
green, navy blue, yellow or light blue.   

Bottoms:  
Boys will wear well fitted, full length dress pants with a belt.  Ladies will 
wear jumpers or skirts that fully cover the knee-cap when standing and 
sitting.  Skirts with slits may be worn, but the slit may come to no higher 
than the bottom of the knee.  Pants, skirts, jumpers, and dresses must be in 
good condition with solid colors: black, navy, or khaki.  

Shoes:  
Shoes must be sturdy, closed toed, closed backed, and without gaudy colors. 

Hair Styles:  
Young men's hair should be off the ears, shirt collar, eyebrows, and 
face.  Hairstyles must not include gaudy colors, stripes, spikes, etc. 

Accessories:  
Young men are not to wear jewelry other than a watch.  Lunchboxes, 
book-bags, school supplies, etc. may have colors or designs, but characters 
(Disney, super heroes, movies, TV shows, etc) will not be permitted.  

Chapel and Presentation Uniform:  
On Mondays and Wednesday students will wear a white button-up shirt, with 
black pants (men) or skirts / jumpers (ladies) and brown or black dress 
shoes.  Young men will wear a tie.  (Athletic shoes may be worn on break.) 

P.E. Uniform:  
The P.E. Uniform will be a plain gray T-shirt (short or long sleeved) with 
solid color athletic pants for the bottom.  Ladies may wear solid colored 
skirts as long as shorts are worn underneath while participating in athletic 
activities.  Pants must be loose fitting.  Basketball shorts may be worn if 
they cover the knee-cap for both men and ladies.   

Violations and exceptions: 
The staff reserves the right to provide suitable clothing, or dismiss any 
student for inappropriate dress at their discretion.  Students may be given 
practical exceptions by the staff when appropriate. 


